
10 Basics Steps to Absentee Owners 
 

1. Decide what TYPE of Absentee Owner you have in your area and research how many there 
are. Are there enough so if you get 2-3% to list with you each year, it’s worth the effort? You 
could do better than that, but that should be a minimum return if you work the system. 
 
2. Start a Database of them (or better yet, create a new Category in your current Database). 
Obtain from your or your company’s files and the Tax Rolls (TIP: Your local Title Co. may be 
thrilled to get you that info in an Excel ready to load to your system!) 
 
3. Pay a service to get the phone numbers (one time cost). Freshen each few years! (see email 
exchange below with a guy I’m hiring for our new system). 
 
4. Partner with or Start a PM company. If you start one, hire someone. Don’t do it yourself!  This 
requires capital. If you don’t have the money, just find a non-competing in sales company to 
partner with.  
 
5. Create a Template for your Absentee Owner Newsletter. You will mail this newsletter, so 
budget if it’s every month or every quarter. Come from a spirit of contribution. Include things 
like “Investor Owner Property Management tips” (include law change... case studies, 
maintenance, rents up/down, etc). Case Study of the Month/Quarter.  Local News (that an 
absentee owner would want to know like new shopping centers, new roads, cities being formed, 
etc).  1031 Exchange Corner (more case studies or news/info).  Market Update (news on the 
local market, charts, graphs that are easy to update and re-post). Use local terms if you have 
them. See sample attached. If you mail quarterly, you may also want to do a MONTHLY email 
version for those you have email addresses for, but that will come over time as you collect 
enough email addresses to make it worth your while. 
 
6. Obtain and use a BRM - Business Reply Mail code and card for people to easy read the 
Newsletter, check a few boxes and fill something out, and mail back.  
 
7. Create scripts and templates to use for your calling portions and for use when they call YOU. 
Learn how to calculate ROI and ROE - Return on Equity -  is far more important in wealth 
building than ROI. 
 
8. Create the right list of QUESTIONS to ask that will cause Absentee Owners to THINK about 
their properties. Many don’t think about the properties at all. By asking the right QUESTIONS 
you create either a SELLER… or someone that wants to BUY more!  It’s a win-win! 
 
9. Create a long term plan for your Absentee Owner business source. Start with mailing… add 
calling... add emailing… consider adding auto-dialer or slybroadcast calls… a website with all 
your past newsletters, a blog, an online ROI and ROE calculator, an IDX for finding investment 
properties to buy, etc.  
 
10. COMMIT.  This is not an overnight success source like Expireds or FSBO’s.  It’s a building 
relationship with people who are otherwise NOT being prospected by someone else. It takes 
money and time. And can create a business that allows you more control over your TIME and 
income. Need more business? Expand your list. Need less #’s and higher income? Tighten your 



minimum standards. Most of this work can be done by staff, creating a business you can go on 
more trips and work less evenings and weekends.  
 
More on my free webinar Tuesday April 21 at 2pm Eastern / 11am Pacific 
Link to get in: http://ycm.enterthemeeting.com/m/64UACDCW 
Dial in: 949-229-4400 code 54379# 
	  


